
NSS Activities during the Year 2022-23  

CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: DRIVING THE FUTURE WITH ELECTRIC VEHICLE 

          Date of Event: 19th Oct, 2022 

 Event Objective: On 19thOct, 2022, CGC-COE Landran conducted a activity on 

"DRIVING THE FUTURE WITH ELECTRIC VEHICLE with an objective to 

inspire the students about the innovation taking place in modern world in the era of e-

vehicles. 

 About the event:  The theme of the event was INNOVATE, CREATE AND 

CELEBRATE. If you want something new, you have to stop doing something old. To 

aware the students of GOV. SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL, SAIDPUR about 

ELECTRIC VEHICLES, a presentation was given by NSS Volunteer and faculty of 

CGC-COE Landran Mohali. Along with the presentation, a poster making competition 

themed INNOVATION AND CELEBRATION was also organized to enhance the 

creativity of students. 

 After the presentation, refreshments were provided. To encourage the students, cash 

prizes were given to the winners. The seminar proved to be very beneficial for the 

students as they got to learn about the future of electric vehicles and also got a chance to 

enhance their creativity. About 100+ students participated in the event. 

 As per the requirement of the schools, to maintain cleanliness in schools, dustbins were 

given as the token of love by the college. Overall, the teachers of the school also 

appreciated the event. 

 Director Principal CGC COE, Dr. Anuj Gupta lauded the efforts of the NSS Volunteers, 

faculty and said that CGC will always stand by such noble causes and would always 

work for the welfare of the masses.  

  

 

 



 



 



 



 
 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: World Water Day Celebration 

Date of Event: 22nd March 2023 

Event Objective: Department of NSS organized a Group Discussion session on the occasion of 

World Water Day with an objective to make students understand the existing global water crisis 

and to provide various solutions to that. 

Brief Summary: To celebrate World Water Day a Group Discussion session was organized 

on 22nd March 2023 on the topic ‘Exploring Solutions for the Global Water Crisis’. There 

were five batches and three rounds to discuss the global water crisis and to provide solutions to 

the same. This session helped students to explore solutions along with developing confidence 

and to also engage them active learning experiences.  

Event Outcome: The students had a great session. They very well discussed all the points and 

the best speaker was chosen among them. Over all the session was very fruitful and informative 

for our students. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Seminar on Drug Abuse and Addiction Awareness 

Date of Event: 21st March, 2023 

Event Objective: NSS Department (CGC College of Engineering) organized a seminar on the 

topic “Drug Abuse and Addiction Awareness” to aware the students. 

Brief Summary: This seminar was organized offline on 21st March, 2023 and was delivered by 

Dr. Kiran, from Mata Gujri College, Fatehgarh Sahib, which continued from11:30 am to 

2:30 pm. A total of 90 students attended the seminar. Dr. Kiran wisely enlightened our students. 

Drug abuse and addiction is a disease that affects the brain and behavior. Addiction to drugs 

increases the urge to use them, no matter how much harm the drugs may cause. Drug abuse is 

when legal or illegal substances are used in ways that it shouldn’t be used. Drug abuse may be in 

the form of taking more than the regular dose of medicines or using someone else’s prescription. 

Drugs may be abused to feel good, ease stress or avoid reality. Addiction is when a behaviour 

cannot be stopped, and not just when it puts health in danger or causes financial, emotional and 

other problems for self or their loved ones. That urge to get and use drugs can fill up every 

minute of the day, even if there is an intention to quit. 

Drug addiction isn’t only about heroin, cocaine, or other illegal drugs, but also about alcohol, 

nicotine, opioid painkillers and other legal substances. At first, a drug may be preferred because 

of the way it makes the user feel. A user of drugs believes that how much and how often it is 

used can be controlled. But over time, drugs change how the brain works and the person loses 

control over its usage leading to damaging behaviours. 

Event Outcome: The expert talks really enriched the student’s brains with knowledge about the 

harmful effect of drugs. Overall, the lecture was very informative and various questions were 

asked by students.  

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: The Future of Farming (An Innovative Technique) 

Date of Event: 18th Oct, 2022 

Event Objective: On 18thOct, 2022, NSS unit of CGC-COE conducted an activity on “The 

Future of Farming (An Innovative Technique)” with an objective to inspire the villagers and 

farmers of Sawara Village with innovative techniques of farming. 

About the event: An awareness drive to celebrate Parivartan, an annual extravaganza of Fun 

Laughter and Social Concerns and to address the cause of pollution and food grain production 

enhancement techniques was held in Village Sawara near Landran here today. Teachers, NSS 

programme officer and NSS Volunteer from CGC-COE Landran reached the village and met the 

panchayat members as well as the Sarpanch of the village to discuss the future of agriculture and 

role of farmers and new farming techniques. Addressing the villagers it was enshrined that this is 

the need of the hour in a country like India where there is a population explosion and the day is 

not far when we are going to have street fights for water and food. It is only with the help of 

farming community in the country that this serious problem can be handled.  

The farmers said that they need more help with innovative techniques and machinery so that they 

feel at par with farmers across the globe.  

Pain of immigration and disintegration in the families was evident on the faces of the villagers. 

As S Surmukh Singh said that today we feel crippled as children have gone to foreign lands and 

there is no one to look after the farm lands.  

Director Principal CGC COE, Dr. Anuj Gupta lauded the efforts of the faculty and said that CGC 

will always stand by such noble causes and would always work for the welfare of the masses.  

S. Satnam Singh Sandhu, Chairman of Chandigarh Group of Colleges and S. Rashpal Singh 

Dhaliwal, President of Chandigarh Group of Colleges said that this event was a great 

accomplishment for all those who dedicated their time in making this event a great success. 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Motivation lecture on “Aptitude to Altitude” 

Date of Event: 02-12-2022 

About the Event: This event was organized to motivate the young student. Mr Radhey 

Shyam Sharma, who did M.Tech. from IIT Roorkee (Software Developer) said that success 

always comes from hard work and dedication to the goal.  

He further talked about the untimely unhappiness in the world a. More than 120 students 

and teachers of CGC COE Landran, mohali has attended this session. Dr. Anuj kumar 

Gupta (Director CGC-COE) and Dr Joginder Singh, (HoD, Applied Sciences) and NSS 

programme officer  (Dr. Santosh Kumar) thanked Mr Sharma for the enlightening talk and 

said that such sessions are the need of the hour. 

 

 



 

 

 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Pledge taking on “SAY NO TO DRUGS)  

Date of Event: 12-08-2022 

About the event:  

In a glittering function with Tiranga fluttering in every hand and heart NCC Cadets along with 

hundreds of students took an oath of Say No to Drugs here at CGC Landran Campus. The 

Tricolour was hoisted by S Rashpal Singh Dhaliwal, President, CGC in the presence of Dr PN 

Hrishikeesha, Campus Director, CGC Dr. JS Khattra, Director Academics, Principals of all the 

colleges in CGC Group and hundreds of students. Students showing their acumen and skills 

danced to various songs of devotion towards the nation.  

In his address, S. Rashpal Singh Dhaliwal, President, CGC said that it is very important 

for us all to respect our nation which is touching the highest of echelons in sports as well as in 

economy and industry. He stressed discipline in student life and said that it is very important to 

stay away from drugs. During their career-building years, it is important that they concentrate on 

the path of truth, hard work, and love for the country. 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 

CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Blood Donation Camp 

Date of Event: 23-09-2022 

Chandigarh Group of Colleges, Landran conducted Blood Donation Camp at the college campus 

on 23rd September 2022. The blood donation camp was organized in association with  

- GMCH, Sector-32, Chandigarh 

- CMC, Ludhiana 

- Govt. Hospital, Kharar 

- Govt Hospital, Ropar 

- Preet Hospital, Ludhiana and Vishvas Foundation, Panchkula (Haryana).   

The blood donation process of all the people was done by the medical team. The program 

lasted till 4 pm in the evening. A total of 510 units of blood were collected during the camp. 

Students have participated in the camp full-heartedly and enthusiastically donate blood. Gifts 

were distributed among the donors to appreciate their contribution to society. The 

management of CGC also motivated the students to come forward to serve society. 

 

 



 

CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Blood Donation Camp 

Date: 27-02-2023 

 

About the event: Chandigarh Group of Colleges, Landran conducted Blood Donation Camp at 

the college campus on 27th February 2023. The blood donation camp was organized in 

association with the Department of Transfusion Medicine, PGIMER, Chandigarh, and Shiv 

Kawar Mahasangha, Panchkula (Haryana).  A total of 230 units of blood were collected during 

the camp. Students have participated in the camp full-heartedly and enthusiastically donate 

blood. Gifts were distributed among the donors to appreciate their contribution to society. The 

management of CGC also motivated the students to come forward to serve society. 

 
 

 



CGC-College of Engineering, Landran Mohali Punjab 

NSS Department  

Title of the Event: Cleanliness Drive at Chandigarh 

Date: 11-03-2022 & 12-03-2022 

 

 

SWATCH BHARAT MISSION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tree Plantation Drive by NSS Department CGC-COE 

 

06-08-2022 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



Title of the event: Seva Pakhwada (Free Health Check up) 

Date: 17-09-2022  

100 NSS volunteers participated in the event and help the needed people. 

 

 



 



 



 

 

  

 


